The Regrowth System

- **Cleanse**
  - by removing excess dirt and oil from your hair while treating it with fullness-enhancing nutrients.

- **Hydrate**
  - and nourish your scalp and strands, giving them a denser, silkier quality.

- **Stimulate**
  - your hair follicles around the clock, encouraging healthy hair growth.

- **Boost**
  - blood flow in your scalp to enlarge, repair, and reactivate dormant hair follicles.

Our patented formulas actively fight your hair loss hormone, DHT, with natural ingredients. Combine with clinical-strength, FDA approved minoxidil to boost your results!
How to Use

1. **Shampoo**
   Wet hair and apply. Lather scalp and hair thoroughly. Leave for 2 to 5 minutes before rinsing.

2. **Conditioner**
   Apply after shampooing. Wash out after 2 to 5 minutes or apply to towel dried hair and leave in for all day hydration.

3. **Foamer**
   Use the foamer once daily, applying 1-2 pumps to palm before rubbing through your hair and scalp.

4. **Minoxidil**
   Apply 1mL twice a day, directly onto scalp in hair loss area(s).

*Note: Our shampoo and conditioner are safe to use on a daily basis! But, you don’t need to. Feel free to continue your typical routine.

“Our products work as a system and includes patented hair care aids and an FDA approved hair regrowth formula.”

**Dr. Steven Shapiro**
Dermatologist | Cofounder, Shapiro MD
Track Your Progress

Thanks to the kit’s deeply hydrating compounds, your hair will appear shinier, healthier, and more voluminous right away. As your hair follicles adjust to Minoxidil, you may experience a temporary increase in shedding. This is normal and means your scalp is making way for stronger, healthier hair.

As botanicals like green tea extract and saw palmetto berry help combat the effects of DHT, you may notice a visible decrease in shedding. The roots of your hair may start to develop a thicker, denser texture as healthy hair follicles form beneath your scalp.

You are well into your journey towards fuller, thicker, healthier hair. As more hair enters the “active” growth phase, your hair should look fuller, denser, and stronger, and your scalp should look less exposed. You may also notice your hair is easier to style, as there is more to work with.

At this point, you are on a stable path of healthy hair growth, with results that build over time. As you continue using your Minoxidil serum and other formulas, the look and feel of your hair will continue to improve. For lasting results, use them daily.
Green Tea Polyphenols

Also known as EGCG, green tea extract is known to inhibit the gene responsible for the creation of hair loss receptors. It may also lengthen the growth phase of hair.

Saw Palmetto Berry Extract

Saw Palmetto binds to the receptors responsible for hair loss. Patients treated with Saw Palmetto Extract saw a significant increase in hair growth in a 2 year clinical study.

Caffeine

Caffeine penetrates your scalp and blocks the hormone responsible for hair loss from affecting your follicles.

All About Minoxidil

Meet Minoxidil — the “gold standard” of restorative hair care and one of Shapiro MD’s most popular offerings.

Minoxidil is a vasodilator, meaning it expands your blood vessels and supports healthy circulation in your scalp. As a result, more oxygen and nutrients are able to reach your hair follicles, so they can operate more optimally. This can extend hair’s active growth phase for increased fullness and more density.

There’s research to prove it. In an 11-month study, female testers who used 2% topical Minoxidil grew considerably more hair than those who used a placebo.
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Chosen By Over 350,000 Happy-Hair Patients.

Based on 23K reviews

Real People. Real Reviews.

Review by Janice L.
★★★★★
“The only hair product I use.”

Review by Jennifer G.
★★★★★
“Incredible. My hair is always at its ‘Sunday best’ now.”

Review by Lauren W.
★★★★★
“I was extremely happy when my hair began growing back. I got my first haircut in a while last week and I’m loving having hair again!”

Review by Dana M.
★★★★★
“Two weeks after trying the product, I was blown away to see that my hair was actually growing! I could see little fine hairs growing in areas that were practically bald prior. I will be a forever user.”

Review by Joanne R.
★★★★★
“I started using Shapiro MD due to major thinning post-menopause. Within two months my hair loss was almost nonexistent!”

Review by Melanie K.
★★★★★
“I would recommend this product to any woman experiencing low confidence because of their hair.”

Review by Betsy S.
★★★★★
“The regrowth kit has helped my hair fill in and become so much fuller. It feels so great to run my hands through my hair again!”

Review by Peggy P.
★★★★★
“I started seeing results in three months.”

Review by Deborah C.
★★★★★
“Losing my hair was my worst nightmare. Shapiro MD gave me hope again. Thank you!”

Review by Lucy J.
★★★★★
“My hair isn’t falling out and it is getting thicker!”

Review by Rose C.
★★★★★
“The ordering process was quick and easy. All I had to do was call in and Shapiro MD took care of the rest!”

Review by Felicia L.
★★★★★
“I am now on month seven and my hair is getting thicker everyday! My hairstylist even noticed as she was shampooing my hair and asked for full details for her husband! I’m so thankful I found Shapiro and will be forever grateful!”

“I started using Shapiro MD due to major thinning post-menopause. Within two months my hair loss was almost nonexistent!”
Suitable for All Hair Types

SULFATE, SILICONE & PARABEN FREE
CRUELTY FREE + VEGAN
RECOMMENDED BY DERMATOLOGISTS
MADE IN THE U.S.A.

Questions? Contact us anytime.
877-907-4047  support@shapiromd.com